First Semester Kickoff & Get Together Master Software Engineering

Event Coordinates

Date: October 4, 2022
Start time: 18:00 sharp
Location: SR 1, ICT-Building

Event Agenda

- Welcome Note (Ruth Breu)
- Presentation of the Program and Curriculum (Michael Felderer)
- Presentation of Lecturers and Lectures (Learning Goals, Content, Examination, Coordinates)
  of the First Semester
  - Software Design and Development Processes (Philipp Zech)
  - Software Security Engineering (Rainer Böhme)
  - Data Engineering and Analytics (Eva Zangerle)
  - Research Methods and Scientific Communication of Software Engineering (Michael Felderer)
- Outlook on Second Semester and Second Year (Philipp Zech)
- Infos from Students’ Representatives (Christopher Kelter)
- Closing (Michael Felderer)
- Get Together